
 

 

Swiss XTRA mobile flat 
 

Price 55.–/mth. 

 

Telephony 

In Switzerland  

Calls included 

Applies to standard calls. Tariffs for paid short  

Excludes value-added services and special numbers. numbers (PDF) 

0840 / 0842 / 0844 / 0848 max. 8.1 Rp./min. 

0900 / 0901 / 0906 price information provided 

by the service provider 

Incoming connections in Switzerland, LI and EU/Western Europe no charge 

Outgoing calls abroad Tariffs for different 

country groups 
Calls to the mobile and fixed network. 

Billing is in 60-second increments. 

  

 

Outside Switzerland 

Incoming and outgoing calls in EU/Western Europe 0.40/min. 

Incoming and outgoing calls in World 1 1.50/min. 

Incoming and outgoing calls in World 2 2.50/min. 

Incoming and outgoing calls in ‘Rest of the World’ 3.–/min. 

Tariffs do not depend on the call destination. Calls are billed in 

60-second increments, i.e. every full minute (or part thereof) is billed. 

Value-added services and special numbers are billed by the service provider 

in question, in accordance with the price list. International network providers 

charge normal domestic rates for calls to toll-free numbers. 

 

 

Internet 

In Switzerland  

Data transfer unlimited 

In the Swisscom mobile network (CH and LI) and Public Wireless LANs.  

  

 

Outside Switzerland 

Data package available at the Cockpit from 4.90/30 days 

Data roaming is deactivated by default.  

 

https://www.swisscom.ch/content/dam/swisscom/en/res/mobile/subscription-tariffs/prices-for-short-numbers.pdf
https://www.swisscom.ch/content/dam/swisscom/en/res/mobile/subscription-tariffs/prices-for-short-numbers.pdf
https://www.swisscom.ch/en/residential/popup/abo-listing-details/laendergruppen-inone-mobile.html
https://www.swisscom.ch/en/residential/popup/abo-listing-details/laendergruppen-inone-mobile.html


 

 

Speed 

Data download in Switzerland up to 50 Mbit/s 

Data upload in Switzerland up to 25 Mbit/s 
 

 

For multiple devices 

Multi Device options  

Option Smartphones and Tablets 10.–/mth. 

Option Watches and Wearables 5.–/mth. 

Option Trackers and Sensors 3.–/mth. 

With the Multi Device option, you can use your inOne mobile subscription 

to surf on up to 10 additional devices and make calls with the same telephone number. 

 

 

SMS/MMS 

In Switzerland  

Sending SMS/MMS within Switzerland and to other countries unlimited 

Receiving SMS/MMS no charge 

Excludes special numbers and value-added services. 

  

 

Outside Switzerland 

Sending SMS/MMS from EU/Western Europe 0.27 per SMS/MMS 

Sending SMS/MMS from other countries 0.40 per SMS/MMS 

Receiving SMS/MMS no charge 

Excludes special numbers and value-added services. 

 

 

 
All prices in CHF including VAT 

 

The inOne mobile subscriptions apply for normal personal use and primary use within Switzerland. Outside of Switzerland, 

subscriptions apply for normal personal use while travelling and during temporary stays abroad. Swisscom reserves the right to curtail 

or restrict the service or take other appropriate steps if it establishes that usage deviates significantly from the norm (e.g. use primarily 

outside of Switzerland), or if there are justified indications that the SIM is being used for special applications (e.g. surveillance 

applications, machine-to-machine, direct dial or continuous connections). 

 

More information 

 

 

 

https://www.swisscom.ch/en/residential/legal-information/fair-use-policy.html

